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Note on Volume Effect in Coiling Molecules 
By Robert Simha 

An esti mate of t he magni t ude of the inter ference effect in a coi l-like m?lecule is m»de 
by calculating t he nearest neighbor dens ity w around a given link as. a fUll ctwll of t.he. total 
number of contributin g chain uni ts . It is sholVn fo r Instance, t hat 111 a chaw cons ls~ln g of 
several hundred units, t he first 15 contribute about 75 percent of t he tot~l ~earest neighbor 
density at di stances be low t he le ngth of a lin k. The p lots presen ted lll~lcate t hat a fter 
about 'the first 20 linkR, the r ate of increase of nearest ne ighbor density begins to ~atte n off. 
It is also possi b le to deri ve t he modificat ion of t he distribution function of chsln-ends 111 

real chains for It given form of w. 

The familiar model of a chain molecule eurrr ntly 
used cons ists of an army of links of fixed length , 
making a fix ed valence angle with each othel', and 
able to rotate relatively to each other freely or in 
a manner restri cted by potential barri ers. This 
model is amenable to the treatment give n by 
R ayleish [1]1 in his theory of random .Ri gh t. For 
a l inear ch ain of i linJzs , it leads to th e well-known 
result for the probability of findin g a di stance 
within an in terval 1', 1' + d1' be twee n the two ends : 

Pi( y )dr= ( 2:l2) % i~~exp( - :Z~~)47rr2dr (1) 

In dealin g with the model of a chain molecule 
of fixed ,ca lence angle, l is eq ual to Lhe length of 
a linJe corrected for the valence a ngle and for 
restricted rotation d ue to a poLen tial barri er 
around each linle,z [2 , 3]. Eq uation 1 holds 
strictly o nly in th e limit i ---700. Using exact 
equations for small values of i [1], one finds, 
e. g., for i = 6, P60~) = 0.017 , according to eq 1, 
as compar ed with the exact valu e of 0.015 . As 
the correction for restricted ro tation amo unts to 
changing the effective magn itude of l , it is possi
ble to replace the actual cha in by an effective 
one possessing free rotation but consisting of 
i eff< i "segments" of length l eJf> l [4 ]. 

From e q 1 we can derive the aggregate proba
bil ity ~TI .rc(r)47rr2dr of finding the endpoint of any 
link i , II ~ i ~ N, at distances between r and r+ dr 
from one end of the chain, vz. 

1fIJc(1')4 7r1'2dr= f::P i (f) dr= 

-'-F-·i~-u-,.rs-i:-n --::-b-rackets indicate the literatUl e referencrs at the rnel of th is 
purer. 

2 P. Dcbye, lectures presented on various occasjon~. 
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r [ ( /3 r ) ( /3 r )J dr 6y iP -V 2;, Y - iP -V 2NY Z ' (2) 

H ere the sum has been replaced by an integral. 
The fun ction iP is the errol' in tegral : 

I n these considerations, configuraLio ns that allo\\" 
clifreront parts of Lhe chain Lo 0 cupy the same 
volume clement arc not exclud ed ; in other words, 
volume effects a re not taken into account. It i 
the purpose of this no te to prrsent essentially on 
the basis of results in eq 1 and 2 that constitute a 
zero approximation in respect to the above effect , 
a rough esLimate of the magnitudes of the effects 
involved and par ticularly to examine Lhe extent of 
the relat ive c~ntr ibu tion s of the links far ther apart 
from a reference link to the volume eO'ect. Let liS 

now con id er the probability w(1')4m,2dt of finding 
a neares t neighbor within a pheri cal shell with it 
cen ter at, one end of the chain, For valu es of r 
smaller than l, this f unction will be considered as 
a relative measure for the occmI'en ce of interfer
ence, although such distances can also be realized 
wi thou t interference. In the limit of 1' ---70, the 
function w becomes, of course, identical with f. 
F or finite distances, w can be obtained by a sligh t 
extension of an argumen t first given by H ertz [5] , 
Let j(r )clT represent the number of points in a vol
ume element dT , within a spherical shell between 
1'2 and I'J, such that 

i" j (p) dT = N, 
T, 
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where N is the tot,al number of points. Then the 
following relation exists between w and/: 

The validity of this equation can be seen readily. 
The probability of finding a nearest neighbor 
between l' and 1'+ d1' (the right-hand side of eq 3) 
equals the probability of finding no nearest neigh
bor at a distance smaller than l' (the factor in t be 
bracket) multipli ed by tbe probability of one of 

·tllC N points being confined to a shell b etween l' 

and 1'+ d1' , if the space between 1'1 and l' is emp ty 
(the second factor) . Taking in to account the 
normalization condition, eq 3 can be t ransformed 
by suitabJe differentiation in to: 

which has tbe solution: 

Figure 1 shows the contributions of links from 
the second to the Nth, inclusive, to the near est 
neighbor probability w(1')/f7r1'2d1' as function of N 
for values of 1'/l= i and !, r espectively, calculated 
from the p ertinent equations. It can b e seen for 
instance that the links from the fifteen th to the 
two hundredth relative to a reference linle still 
make a contribution of the order of 25 percent to 
the total effect, al though the larger part is of 
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In interpreting this result one no tes that the factor 
jon tbe left indicates the probabili ty of finding a 
point in the volume elemen t in question, and th e 
quantity in the f,rst bracket represents the prob
ability of no point being in th e volume between 
1'1 and 1'. This consideration could have been used 
directly to arrive at the expression for w. The 
second equation hold s in the limit when l' is close to 
1'1 and N is large. 

In applying eq 4 to the problem under considera
tion, the distribu tion ~Ijc is inserted for th e 
function j. For values of JI larger than or equal 
to 6, eq 2 will be used. For values of JI between 
2 and 6, Rayleigh 's [1] exact polynomial expres
sions will be employed. For this purpose the 

function P5 (-1) no t given in reference [1] was 

computed. The details of the calculation will b e 

omitted. Setting x= T and 1'1 in If 4 equal to zero 

one finds 

~ ljc(1') 47r1'2d1'=~( 1+ 281 x-£X2-~x3) dx; x<l. (2a) 

The integrations required by eq 4, using eq 2 
and 2a and setting 1'1 equal to zero can be readily 
performed. Integration of eq 2, for instance, 
yields: 

course due to the neares t links. Analogous con
clusions may be drawn regarding interference 
around links in the interior of the chain or for 
shorter chains. In a chain with N = 50, for 
instance, the first 15 memb ers contribute 83 
percent of the total nearest n eighbor effect. As 
shown, the use of eq 1 for a short chain of six linles 
is really not adequate. However, this equa tion 
makes the contribution for low N's larger and 
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FIGURE 1. Contribution to the nearest neighbor density 
~i w (r)41T' 1'2, designated by ~I Y, around a reference point as 
function of the nllmber of successive links for 1'=1/4 and 
1'= 1/2 . 
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therefore docs not alter the co nclusion LltaL Lh e 
volume effect does no t entirely orivinaLe from a 
small numb er of ncighboring 1I n its in the cha i n. 
The segment size in "effective" chains referred Lo 
above would have to be quite large. The correct 
form of WeT) would tend rapidly to zero on ap
proaching a cri tical distance l' below l , and would 
assume the form used above for larger distances. 
Therefrom modified expressions for ':11c(T) and th e 
distribution functious Pi can be derived by utiliz
ing th e method discussed . 

':'Iary Budge aided in th e numerical calculations. 
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